
STREET FURNITURE



This floor standing sign has a frame and 
message panel that is weighted with a recycled 
PVC base, including stainless steel hanging 
brackets. The printable graphic area is 
750x500mm.

Our switch swing sign is the same size and 
shape as the classic swing sign but with a 
magnetic poster pocket (A2 Size) that allows the 
user to switch out the message and re-use. The 
robust and weighted recycled PVC base allows 
this sign to be used indoor or outdoors.

Our folding swing sign ia a simple but highly 
visual sign display for indoor areas, ideal for 
cafés, retail and more. A low cost double-sided 
swinging pavement sign with a white tubular 
frame and stainless steel hanging brackets. This 
sign includes non-slip plugs on the base bar. 
The printable graphic area is 750x500mm.

CLASSIC SWING SIGN

SWITCH SWING SIGN

FOLDING SWING SIGN

Available in black & white

Available in black 

Available in white



Simple and easy to use budget pavement sign 
with weighted recycled PVC base. Double-sided 
graphic area with printable size 740 x 410mm. 
Quick and easy assembly, no tools required.

Our bsmart windtalker is a robust outdoor 
signage unit that can be used for pavements 
and forecourts. The spring mounted legs allow 
the sign to absorb wind and bend and sway 
without moving the main base.

Our bsmart A-Frame floor stand is ideal 
for café, retail, schools and many more 
applications. Double-sided, allowing maximum 
visibility, this A-Frame is a stylish message 
board with an easy change snap-frame 
mechanism which securely holds graphics or 
posters in place.

SIGN WEDGE

WINDTALKER

A-FRAME STAND

Available in size A0 & A1

Available in size A1 & A2



Our wooden chalkboard pavement sign with 
rustic frame effect offers a double sided 
display option. In classic A-frame shape, this 
sign would look great outside cafes, bakeries, 
garden centres or pubs.

Our info points have 25mm snap opening 
frames in a satin anodised finish w ith stylish 
chrome rounded corners and frames that 
rotate from portrait to landscape, this product 
is the perfect option for a professional display 
of information. It also comes complete with an 
anti-glare front cover.

WOODEN CHALKBOARD

INFO POINTS

Our poster base is a pair of ‘feet’ that allow 
a rigid poster or board to stand vertically. 
These silver poster base feet are used for 
indoor exhibition and event purposes.

Our water base is designed to hold rigid 
material up to 10mm thick. The base can be 
filled with sand or water and is suitable for 
outdoor and indoor use. Recommended height 
of graphic is 1500mm and under. 

POSTER BASE

SALUTE WATER BASE

Available in size A2

Available in 10cm wide

Available in black

Available in A3 & A4



Our Café Barrier System includes an economy 
post and base units, economy graphic rail and 
spring clips. This system is a cost effective way 
of defining areas outside restaurants, bars and 
shopping centre. All items are sold seperately.

CAFE BARRIER SYSTEM

available in 1500mm and 2000mm

Print media for 
this product is 
also available at 
Material Solutions



(01) 409 8000

www.materialsolutions.ie 

sales@materialsolutions.ieUnit 12, Knockmitten Lane,

Western Industrial Estate, 

Naas Road, Dublin 12, 

Ireland, D12 PN78.

CONTACT US 


